Restore Membership Respect First!
Less informed doesn’t have to mean less involved!

Restore Membership Respect First is a small group of two bitter, balding
actors. Having jointly worked a SAG contract, they represent the every-actor.
Soft, angry men who have taken all they can stand and now feel they should
give back to the Union that has all but forgotten them. We WILL put every
SAG actor on the Film Nominating Committee!
Evan Arnold

Restore Membership Respect First is now running a POSITIVE campaign!
We will vote “yes” on every issue, irregardless of its consequences or
meaning! Leadership is more than saying “No”, it’s voting “No”!

“Andy” Milder

We must destroy all films with now-deceased actors in them. It’s the right thing to do!
Our priority is not always “Membership First”, but it’s in our top eight. Let’s not get lost thinking
about our membership. Let’s start thinking about our members.
Save money on elections! And time! Under our leadership, how about 25% of both boards being
elected by The Crazy Giant Election Wheel!
We will fight to get actors more than their fair share of residuals!
After decades of debate and constructive criticism, we will encourage less utilized tactics such as:
Violence.
Why are we punishing producers (and ourselves) for “overexposure”? What about art? Our new
policy: Less Pay, More Exposure! We’ll all be famous!
Bake Sale
Why should all actors have to audition for a SAG panel every year to keep their membership? Every
other year would save SAG thousands upon thousands of dollars!!* *As board members, we totally get to
approve all femail contestants between the ages of 23-32.

We’re not stupid. We know we’re all going to die.
We will fight more ethnic diversity!
Let’s keep the producers on our side. Give them what they want!
Under current conditions, many “extras” are being treated poorly. Upon our election, all
“background” performers will be transferred to assigned housing projects where they will be issued
stars to wear: Making them easier to identify and CAST!
Less monitoring = fewer headaches!

You cannot “Restore Respect” until you have first destroyed it completely!
We intend to hold a bi-annual forum where we’d listen to opinions brought up by some stuntmen and dancers.

www.definitionactor.com

